Star-Dash-Dot Summary Paragraph Worksheet

Step 1: Write a topic sentence using the three-part topic sentence method.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identify the Item</th>
<th>Select a Verb</th>
<th>Finish Your Thought</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Step 2: Copy the sentence to look like a real sentence. Edit to fix spelling and capitalization errors. **THIS WILL BE THE FIRST SENTENCE OF YOUR PARAGRAPH!**

Step 3: Plan

★★ (Key/Star Idea) ________________________  ➤  _____________________(Explain)

★★ (Key/Star Idea) ________________________

★★ (Key/Star Idea) ________________________

★★ (Key/Star Idea) ________________________  ➤  _____________________(Explain)

★★ (Key/Star Idea) ________________________

★★ (Key/Star Idea) ________________________

★★ (Key/Star Idea) ________________________

★★ (Key/Star Idea) ________________________  ➤  _____________________(Explain)

★★ (Key/Star Idea) ________________________

★★ (Key/Star Idea) ________________________